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MI BLICAN MEETINGS.
Wilma and lilies Soil!

A meeting of Ote citizensof theEastern part of theCounty will be held at fta►ford, Satniday, Oct. Bd, at
IP. IL BON. „fi. B. CHASE, A. CRANBERLIN,and Wir.ll.JE...Sitr,Emirs., willaddress the meeting,

.F. Loomis &O. C. Tiffany -
addreag the citizettrof Brooklyn, at Mack's,Cornem, on the political questions of the day, onWeilnesttay Evening; Oct 3d..

'Ur T. B. Peterson, No. 306 Clitnut strect,Phil-
adelphia, atmonnees as in press, and lo be ready for
sale .ott Saturday, October rd,'" Mrs. Hales Receipts
fordm Million,";ontaining 46.45.Reveiptit Facts, Di-
tedious, &e., in he useful, ornamental and domestic
arts, and, inthe conduct of lifeiT. By Mrs. Sarah Jo-
sepia Hale. The work is to be complete„in one
large rolime of car SOO pages, and will be sent,free
ofpostage, to any part of the United States, by the
publisher on receipt of

The same publisher announces to be published
•September 26th, another collection of tales by MrS.
Caralitte Lee Rentz, entitled, " The Lost Daughter,"
&c., in one large,yolume, in cloth. Price, $1,25, on
receipt of rhiela.the work trill be sent, fire of post-age:

~

tar In our jwret.ile days we wore often much in-
stprested. ialite great circus hills that were ecmspien-
easily posted op toattract the attention of the. little
folks, the idle, and the curious; end the 4round andlortitundrrengs that exhibited men in nhl attitudes,
'from the ttatand'one- With the feet on tegTo.firwta
any the head erect, to the double snmtnerset back-
Words. were feats' : little less than miran.lnaa. whileriding two horses at thefame time was thought to he
the we plea ultra of human agility and sl4ll. But.
now, circus ridltoj in all its departments has been re-
duced to a seien;, and excites no more surprise.
to sec a man riding on.his head than in any other •
Way. Bat the iMproectnint is not wholly confined to
that class of persons: in politics double sotnmersets,
and siding two hurses and even three at once, is still
'pre common and Em more amusing-. It is an old
and tine saying that men change, but principles nev-
er. The selC•styled Democratic party of the country
have always boasted, likea certain church, that they
were always the same: that theirparts is founded onthe launutable principles otripht; and consequently
that there can be: ho change till the party ceases to
beDemocratic. ,Oire Taint his premises and it is
said he can prov e;northing. Last week we showed,by the action of, the, Democratic, leaders down to
1850, that neithell A:lt-cry-extension over free testi-

' tory, nor the Fugitive Slave law, was Democratic,but, in every view of the case, entirely the opposite.
We now propose to show the action of Congress,zt.
terthe establishment of the ordinance of 178:4 and
to follow it up by letting our readers see the position
of the Demt*rnticmirty in this County and DiStriet,till about the time of the nominationof Buchanan on
the Cincinnati phmform in l 85G. •

In 1803, sixteen years atter the ordinance 0f1787,the people of Indiana (then including not only that
State, but also the present States of Illinois, Michigan
and Wisconsin) applied to Congress for a suspension
as to that Territory at the compact of 1787, prohibi-
ting Sleeks- north of the Ohio. This memorial was
te.hrred to a cenenittee of which John Randolph was
ehainnas ; which committee reported that it was

dangerousand ineipedient to impair n pro-
deingrimly Init.-anted to promote the happiness and
prosperity-of the! northwestern country, and.tc give
strength and security to that extensive frontier,"and they added their belief dna in the salutary ope-
ration of this sagaciousand benevolent restraint, the
inhabitants of Indiana would, in'no distant day; findaunitierentenemfion for a temporaryr r ;ration of la-
bor and immigration. • This attempt to re-establishSlavery was repented in 1804, and again in 1807, but
on both occasions' without success.

The sulis•equeltt 'piosperity of the territory 'front
,which Slavery was estlbiled by the --ordinatice ofhas fully justified the tar-sighted policy of the
men of that day who procured the passage_of the
act, -and edadeanned that of those who asked for its
repeal. At the time of the pietsage of the ordinance:of 1787., theState;of Virginia oonetined te.zi tuneaas
swam isilisiiitants has that shale territory; last year
die five States fc;rmed out of that territory polled
more votes than titi whole Slave States of theUnion.The'Tepeel of the .Missouri ComprOMise opened a
new era in polities. The Fugitive Slave law was but

-a 'feeler to what the North wouldstand; eontiequently,
when' the public mind had become in a measure set-
tled, the Democratic party had accepted the law as
ane uk in the party platfCwin. The Kansas-Ne-
braska bi pat forward asanother feeler. The
patient,- alrea solre from the last application, gave'most unmistakable signs of refusing to •submit to
another of the same kind; consequently thousandsof Northern politicians concluded to,!` lay latefor a
whfie, and endeai.er to bdng the people' into it-by
degrees. Juitlonk at the position of the Dognocracy
.of iliis County while the bill was pending before Con-
gress. A-paperaits circulated containing a call for

meeting.of the citizens of the County ; and thatthere may be no misunderstanding we will insert thiscall and a Portion or the names attached thereto"THE PEOPLE'S MEETING.""ToProtest against Slavery in Nebraska."
0 The citizens ofi, Susquehanna county, who area op-pased to the violation of the Missouri Compromiseand the extension of Slave territory, arc invited topreen at the Court House in Montrose, on Wednesdaythe Bth dayof March nest,at one o'clock in theafter-noon- to utter their stern protest against the threat-ened breach of faith .by the repeal or the . MissouriCompptoinkte, and their determined hostillit; to anymataxamentwelstsatf the glare Power en the rights offraadabarin sketeutitoties secured by that act.The Ilan. Auld Wilmot .has consented to ', be-preseitt Anil oddness Abe meeting; Judge Avery, of-Ogrestl. sedition. IL M. Adler, ofWilkesbarre, have

" been invited and are also ,expected to- address themecting:v ;
"'Feb. 10,3104.1' - - •
Among the names appelacta to the above ea

were the following: .George Fuller , Wm.- K. Hatch,
C. D. Lathrop, Geo.'R. Ilawky. C. L. Brown, Henry
F. Terrell, M. G.' Tyldr; J. F. Dunntoie, A. N. Bal-
lard, John Morrisey,'Wm. Fitzgeriddi.Mielutel Nolan,
JohnMurray,F. J. Lathrop, K. H.Little,Abel Patrick.Azor Lathrop, James Mead. Alvin -Day, William
'Robin); David Sherri,and Edward Cnonsie,

The Meeting wan,Leld,, in pursuance of the call,
and no one• was ewer held in the County in tshich
there.was a grotterlitinanimity and a firmer determi-
nation to resist the aggressions of the SlavePower.
No one who then signed thEcall thought it improper
for Judge Wilmot to-respond to the call of his fellow
citizens, and addles:4' theni upon the great question
of Freedom and Slat•ery. Then. for ." Border Ruff-
ians" to force Slavery into Kansas was not Demoerat-
ic tinnily it is; therein lies the difference.

The Democratic, Convention that assembled in
March 1854, and nominated Bigler forGovernor, re-
fused to take any lawition whatever upon the subject,
but adjourned without passing an; resolutions at all,

and went before the people, claiming to be both for
and.against the repeal of the. Missouri Compromise,
as Was most populer iii the.tlifferent Coe.
Bigler, in his ,ranvass through the State, took the
same course. In the central and ,southern counties
he was in favor of the Pierce rulniKstiation and itscourse in relation to Slavery ;•:, and ..In the North and
West he was eitherAtilent or tookgroundin favor of
freedom. In his speech at; thisplace, in Angnst 1854,
,his great effort was to' show that. the question was
not an is.que in the gubernatorial contest; that the
issue Should arid- would be made on Congress; but
he shotild be let alone. -Bnt he declared mast ex-
plicitly that, ifite had been in Congress, he would
have voted again+, the repeal, and in favor of keeping
things its they were. That was used as an argument
by his friends, dining the Whole canvass. They said,"Governor Bigler would .have voted against the re-Veal had, ire been in Congrei.s, and whit more could
be asked of him ?" That argument prevailed with
many. Bigler received many free-soil votes, 'which,
had his real position been understood, would have
been cast against him, with a will. •

The Dlinrerat. the Bigler organ', in this. County,
went to the greatest extreme in the adVocacyoffree-
soil doctrines; rind when its editor found he was dis-
trusted by many, heclaimed that he had written three
lines of free-soil to our one, and tqt those who al-
leged that theDemocratic party was not what it pro-
fessed to be on that qttestion, belied ii for selfish ends.
Just look at some of. Chase's editorials during the
Summer and Fall, and especially just before election,
when he hoisted the name of old Tom Benton for
President in 1854. •

Soon after the .election'of 1854, the Democrats ofthe County professed to see a herein: the power had
derirted from thent. • Their Convention,• the Fall
previous, had committed a•great error in not waking
a platform and passing resolutions, .and that error
they were determined to rectify; 'consequently, at
January Court, 1835, a general tneethig of COO part)
was called, for the purpose of laying down a platform
and passing a set of resolutions that should be land-niarks for them, so plain and distinct that the most
sh plc man in the party should not he left without a
gut it his future course..., We have not the pro-
c .

• sof the meeting before us, and are therefore.
unable to give the names of the men who figured as
officers and getters-up of the resolutions, Lc.; but
from our recollection, the treater part were-the same
men who are now figuring . a ith Douglas, Atehison,,
& Co. to oVetride the Free State men and force Slavery'..intoKansas.' The resolutiolut were of the most ultra
Free-Soil stamp. They took most emphatic ground
against the repeal :ofthellissonriCompromise, and
the spread of Slavery ouer territory made free by
that compact. We ask our readers to look at the
resolutions, anti See ifthey would nottuurwer, " to It
T," fort Republican Convention of the present time.The-veich& Made at that Convention were also ofnomrC Ittyjc.—lrrt.V-Plall up to *La arm':then no.ilings at Black Republicanisni. The wicked
K. Na,'and their pro-slavery tendency, was then all
the bui•den of their song. • Were the Demoetatic par-
ty pledged by the resolutions passed at the ?January
meeting,lBss ? There as really but one party in
4he County, and that was tlie one for freedom. They!then Supposed the Know Nothings wereto trs-. their'real opponents. Who exulted louder over the tri-
umph of Simard over the Know Nothings, than the
ifontecitc lirmarral and the whole party ? Seward
was then one efthe truest men anti prirest patriot. in
the nation, and his triumph over "Sam" was herald-

_ed ds a great victory. -

Let any' one recall, what_ has since transpired, •and
he will see a reason for the course then taken bythe-
paity leaders. Itcpuldienisin was then in its isrtancy.
They supposed the Know Nothiiis wire to bellit'ir
opponents ; hence their loud proCcEsiOns of free-soil.
They knew the people were -with them on that ques
tion,.and that by.the time they were required to turn
a summerset and:go in for the Slaiedrivers and theNebraska bill, they would hare time to look aboutthem, and by a process of legerdemain, induce the
greater part of their followers. to take the backtrack.Take the resolutions passed atthe meeting of the 4thof March, 1854, and contrast •thent with the presentposition of the Democratic party, and see how they
look. There are Gut two ways for the party leaders
to get out of their present pacition: one is, to own upthat the whole thing was done for effect to prevent
the party from going in a body to the Republicans,
and the other is,-that they were ignOrant at the-time
of what was true Democracy, tnd wliat were thecon-stitutional rights 'of the different sections, but sincethat time their Southern brethren have bad the_good-
ness to teach them what trueDemocracy is,and what
their duty as Democrats is towards their leaders. the
Slarehoklers, their SoutheCri brethren. Let them
take either horn of the dilemma, and it shows them
totally unfit to lend or direct public sentiment. In
the first case, they me too corrupt to be entitled to
the least confidence, and in the second place too
doughfaced to Jead'anything with a thinilAc-fall of
brains.

We, consider any further. notice of
Mr. Chapman's , priposterouS allegations of
unfairness in the Republican County Conven-
tion quiteunnecessary ; but a cOrresprtrident
reminds us Orthe filet that Wm. C. T;ffany
of flat ford, whols as worthy and deserving
a niuoas was before the Convention, and to
whom -an office Would be.as much benefit as
to any, received las large a Vote in the Con-
vention as the 'largest received by Mr. Chap-
man, and also possesses: the recommend on
which so much emphasis is placed, of beingan old resident, with the,further recommendOf not having just held the best office in the
county for three years; and yet Mr. Tinnysubmitted cheerfully to the decision 'of the
Convention, and is , laboring zealously to.,
elect instead of, to defeat. its nominees. If
Mr,. Chapman had been nominated by:the !
Co/Suer/6ton; (in Iwhich case we should ' have
eheetfully supported him) Mr. TiffanyirouldhaVe had better Cause for opposing the ticket
than'Mr. Cl.qplnau now 'has— but would he
have done it? •

We may add that Harvey Tyler' and
James P. W. Riley ettehleceived the highest
number of votes onthe first...ballot fur the'
respective offices i,f Sheriff and Treasurer;
and according to the rule Mr. Chapman"- has
made fur governingthe action of Republican: ::Coneentrons, hate now good- ciUse-to bolt'
—as had all the idisappointed candidates for
Associate Judge htht.. year and I,r County
Auditor this -year, because the nominees bad Inot: been previously talked-of forthoge offices,

IntmcaLteaar 31agrino. =The meeting in Llberty
originally.called for itbis (Thursday) ereniag, pcmt-ponesi till: Saturday; eyeaing, Oct. 2, at which time
one Dr more£peakcrs from Montrose will be present..

Overreaching Themselves:
The Black Repel)Haim; of Susqlieliarina

county, one ofthe counties of Mr. Wilmot's
'District, confident of having the strength to
haVe :everything • their-own way, went to
work; and not only nominated an out-arid-out
Republic-an county ticket, calling the Conven-tion which nominated it such, and thereby ex.
eluding all-the Old Line Whigs and Ameri-
cans from all participation in it, but actually
placed a Foreign Romanist, by the name of
O'Neal on it for Register and Recorder, who
had no vote at the last- October election in
consequence of not having then yet his natu.

. ralization papers. As' the last feather breaks
the camel's hack, so this last.outrage and in-
sult has produced an open revolt. Thosenot Republicans, though opposed to Loco
Fucoism, see now the real character of Black
Republhnnism to be; to elect Wilmot,' by
the aid of .American and Whig votes, while
they mean to keep themselves aloof front
supporting Atillward, orany man not aBlackRepublican. Seeing this they have made
war on , the county ticket, with the yearlingRomanist on it.-Philadelphia Daily News.

To the lying .soaundiel who penned the
above we reply, that the Republican patty
and the Sham Democracy are the only par-
ties in Susquehanna county, there being prob-
ably nova dozen ipen in the county who do
not, belong to the one of the other; that our.
candidate fur Register and Recorder is not a
foreign Romanist, nor any other kind of Ro-
manist; that his name is not. " O'Neal;' that
to has voted in New York and Pennsylvania
fur more than (treaty Ictitra; that the Repub-
licans of Susquehanna intend to support the
whole State. ticket standing- at • the head of
our editorial columns; andthatthe war made
on our county. ticket, with all the aid its Op-
ponents can. obtain from' 'Sham Democracy
here and bogu's Americanism in Philadelphia,
cannot seriously injure that ticket, and, what-
ever its mischievous effects elsewhere, bids
fair to do no harm hero except to those en- ,
gaged in it. ' -.'

.

•
These falschotds against our county ticket

originated with the Montrose Democrat, and
are already beginning to he . circulated by
other organs of the'Sham Democracy and
Straight. Americana, in -different parts of the
State.. Our readers will readily perceive
their objectand tendency. They are eagerly
Aseized on as furnishing weapons with which
to. damage the Republican party and our
State ticket. Assume that_ they- .r., true.
(and they will be taken for true Wherever
they go uncontradieted,)'ead the feeling acid
language•Ofour opponents fr ill be, " Repub..
licanism is piing down—the party is filling
to pieces even in the- Wilmot di.trier, and
when it fails there -it 'will, fail everywhere;''1 while our friends,' filled with astorti.shment at
the news of our defection, .will say: "lithe
North—if the Wilmot districtfails us, where"can we hope fin- successl" But we say toI our 4riends elsewhere, Do not fear for us.
The Republicans';( Susquehanna Are true
to their colors—devoted With an unalterable
devOtion to our-glorious principles. , A. few
may from motives of personal pique or pri-
vate' interest, joinwith our enemies, but they
arnineonsiderable in numbers and are strug-,-ngagainst an-overwitetnmg- pl.-"‘,......—;.._

tiinent iii favor ofharmonious and united nc-
tion. We conjure our in other coun-ties not to distrust the Republicans o. Sus-
queltapita. Our party was.never so strong
in the county as now. The "bolt" on which
our emoles build such extravagant hopes, is
really scarcely worthy of notice, excepting
as it t ay injure our cause in.other parts of
the State. . Mr. Chapman, who is. the head

ii
and ft .iiit of it, clainui to be a Republican,
Makes no such 'objection to Mr.. Neale .as

1 our opponents represent, claims to have no
desire to injure Wilmot or the Republican
party, and as near as we understand, as orly

fin the field because individuals have assured
hiin that the "popular will" was in favor of
his re-eii.t.fion. The popular will of the Re-
publican party has already been expressed—-
in a mode of their own adoptionin favor
of Mr. Neale, and:in our opinion this ought
to settle the question ;• but if it were ether-.wise, .we. think the Republicans pf Susque-
henna are so devoted to the support of Re-
publican principles, so desirouS Of the triumph
ofthose Trinciples in Pennsylvania this Fall,
that they would' sooner yield their personal
preferences than afford i means for the um-

', my, to -make capital against us.- if, then,
' there are any sincereRepublicans, who, from
taking a too narrow view ofthe subject, have
been induced to encourage Mr. Chapman to
run, we believe that when they see how his
running is seized upon by our opponents to

I make capital against the State ticket and the
! Republican party, hey will hasten to assume
a position more consistent with an earueit I
support of the principles they profess. But 1IWe are satisfied that almost all who•leive en-

-1 tiouraged his running are enemies of the Re-
publican party, and '.. intend to support the .
Shaniocratic ticket. . Though now professing
great personal friendship for - him—notwith-
standing they denounced and ridiculed him

Iso unmercifully three years-ago—wo believe
their' real- object to be, in. the language of
Mr. Chapman and others in the ease of El-l' hanan Smith, "to succeed by. promoting dig-.
sensiops and divisions in our ranks," andtherefore, with Mr. Chapman two years ago," We deem it a high duty tieoweto ourprinciples, which are involved in this issue,to adhere to our eandidats." •-

-
.

Mr. Chapman continues- to reiterate that,his "motives" are all right, that. he has • .'

the. least desire to injure 'the Ilepublicsii.party, and intimates that. if such en effectwere likely to follow he would not be in thefield. 'Now, the use madeof his position bythe papers of our opponents, must convincehim that he is injuring the Republican cause,elsewlrere if.not at home; and we thereforecall upon him, as, a man claiming to be aRe-publican and a lover ofRepublican principles,
--to step out from his, present false position,and resume his place among the 'friends' offreedom. Principle, gratitude, andold asso-j ciations, call upon - him to take this course;I self interest, self-will, acd the false whisperslof 'the enemy, may encourage him to keep1 the -field: He must make his election speed-

' ily, as to which course,hewill pursue. If heis, willing' to be.lieraldid throughout theState by 'our oppootots as the leader ofthe Da ily Ar etei's " mennot Republicans"whoOre•.to demoralize and .disorganise theRepublican party of Susquehanna county,let-bim Maintain his present position; . but if,he deSires to retain the esteem and respect--of men who have alwayi‘;-hitherto esteemed
-and respeetedlim, (instead of throwing him-selfOn the false friendship .Of Spain Dunne.racy) he will Maintain-that position no longer.

. .

• Republican . Meeting.I .At a large publicmeetingofRepublicans,
r held at the Court 'Rouse, in-Montrose, Wed-

nesday evening, Sept.'23d, to listmk.tO an ad.I dress by the 110n..G.:A. GroW,G. B. EldredI was elected Chairmani, and L. F. Fitch 'Set-
'C

.1 retary. Samuel F. a.rmult offeretVa pre.
amble and resolutions; which were adopted..

• Mr. GROW ou an enthusiastic call,. then en-peered; and delivered an address, in his own
characteristic and eloquent style.. - • .

The following are the refiolutions: - •
Whereas the Conititution ,of: the UnitedStates delegates to Congress power to " makeall needful rules and tegulationa respectingthe territory" belonging to the government ;and whereas its framers inaugurated the pot-icy of Slnvery-probibition in the Territories.of the Union, which policy was continued. tin,interruptedly for the -first sixty years of theexistence of the governinent„ approved andsustained by every department, Executive,Legislative, and Judicial-,--hy the Legislative:in passing !ail in Cotrgress, prohibiting andrestricting- the existence ;of Slavery on the'public domain—by the Executive, by the ap-

' proval of such laws ,kir every President; romWashington to Polk—by the, Judicial, inrepented decishins of the Snpretne Court ofthe United States, declaring such acts eonsti-tutional ; and whereits this policy ofthe firth:ers of the Republic, inaugurated by ThomasJefferson and continued fur almost th •eequartersof a century, • was overturned bythe Executive and Legislative departments
of the government in the repeal of the -pmhi-bition on the extension of Slavery containedin the Missouri -Compromise; am! isheredsthis innovation of the Slave Power upon thelong-cherished policy of the government inbehalf of freedom, has been finally consum.
mated by the slave-holding majority of theSupreme Court, in deciding-4o violation .aall their former decisions for more than halfa century—that a,person born in free tern'.
tory, under the jurisdictionofa State Consti-tution that prohibits Slavery, is still a slave,.and that a whole•rnee of- men, though bornon American soil, have no rights , that whitemen are bound to respect;. and wherens, theadmin4.tration ()tithe government being thusperverted from the original design. •of. itsframers to• the support and propagation ofthe institution of human bondage, thereforebe it

. Resolved, That we still adhere to-our oft-deelared sentiments as expressed hi the 7141.
! lowing resolutions, passed by the Confereesofthis Congressional district, at Well horn',Tioga county, Septem her 25, 1850:Resolved, l'hift We are unalterably op.posed to the extension of Slave nto tern'.4. 4Wry now free, and that we hob to be theduty OrCungress to prohibit by positive law,its introduction therein.

"Resolved, That, standing upon these
principles. and relyiny with confide»re uponthe integrity of G. A. Grow faithfully to
carry ,them 'out in our national councils,
we present him to the Demc!cratic voters ofthis. District asrra-candidate for. Congress.

" Res.oived;,:' ?,zeal the Go4l and unflinch-ing manner in which NON: 1)A VII) • IVIL-.AIO7' has advocated in. Congre.ss the iree-ervation of free territory from the macroach.-
ments of Slavery, meets the- SnuttuTiox,nnf/
APTRIIDAVON of the Dsmoctucr of this :Dis-
trict."

. .Resolved; That we also adhere with, un-
vieldinn constatiepto the Sentiments express.ed in the following.aesolutions passed by the
Conferees. represmiipg the. Democratic, mrty

. (HSI riet, at .Towatula,
September 6; 1854 i- •

"Resolved, that- the restriction to Abe
spread of Slavery contained in the MissouriCompromiSe rested upon the early and ear.
nest policy of, the fathers of-the Republic;
and that the iepeat of that. restriction' inthe act of Congress organizing the Terri:torie* of Kansas and Nebraska mat a .di-
rect intioration of . that policy, a breach.•

faith;bettreen the two seetions o/ the Union,
a violation- ofleremprincipk of justiceaid.
humanity, and a dgermined efurt to-orer-
luin the settled ma,inis of the yoreinniesa
andEsTADLISII IN TIIt IR STEAD COESTITUTIQEAL.

t.CONSTRUCTIoNS SCR RSIVI: 01 TIIF: . indurs
AND'GrAKANTEES.OF 'REEDOM. t. .

"Resolved, That we cordially approvo of1 the course ofour Representative in Congress,iMr. Prow, and especially do we commendbish Course in REsnitsa run Repeal of the
j Missortri pomproanse, lie has reflectedhonestly and. with FIDELITY the clews of his
CONSTITVENTS; ihe a evidence Of which, AS'
WELL AS olr THEIR DETERMINATION TO RESIST
Tills OUTRAGE UPO4 VIM itIOUTS AND PRINCI-
PLES, iskis vnanilans renainination."In additiim to thf foregoing - declaration Al

1principles of politi action, and as expreas-
ivs of the st:ntime ofRepublicanism, be itResolved,' That he announcement of the
Slave4m!ding inaj ity of the Supreme Court
of the United St. es in the case of DredScott, that the pro ibition of Slavery in the
organic law of 1 -States has no•power to
make free those' w are brought_ within its.jurisdiction by the .:untary consent'of their
master, and that
on American soil
men are bound to
!oration of Indepe
great declaration o
rhetorical flourish
—not only over
ims of the counir)
spirit and
Republic; and we
io the people, as
constitutionality of
appealed on the.cotIand Sedition laws.

wtiole 'race of men horn
ye no -rimbta that white

!
oped, and that the Dec.
enee, instead of barer .n
human rights, is but the

revolutionary- period,
ms the judicial max-.hut is at 'Jaw With the.r he insritut ions of the

- spent. from its 'ileeisien,
sekson. appealed on the
a Bank, and as Vfferson
itutionality of the Alien'.

."The Gi cu-t us:is loOse ! Ladies
and gentlemen, getout ot the way !"

We learn from tie papers that the raliarel tGeneral Packer, tl Bordei Ruffian nominie
for Governor, heti broken • loose from his
keepers, and is now on the stump. He has
been. at York, and'he and Hazelhurst are ad-
• •

vertized to be in Fayette County. It strikes
•

us.as extremely .e“wardly conduct, such -as
none but the nio4arrant poltroon would be

lty of, for him,4-niter through his party
papers .for nearly ;the whole Season daring:
Wilmot to send 141 l ashallenge,—and after,
when thateballeniehad.been sent, hidingbe-
hind his Committee, and through that Com-
mittee taking gros'nd against a candidate
stumping the Stith at- all,—then to sneak
around in JudgcoVilniot7s. Wake, and talk
Border Ruffianisnt to the,people, when there
is no one by to eitee his duplicity and false-
hooda. • But he is tt e great acowardtto ven-
ture far, and has tkrto - kept close to the
Maryland line, shat he could at once es-
cape into a Slave Late and be Safe.

But vie presOmlhe, _will not lopg.r be Cof-fered to run 'it 114 • Hazelhurst could pro-
tect him, while Ingvas with him, but Hazel_
burstis nearly syipoeil <Atha course.Come Oily Gainon; out with your ltski'd,
and bring; in him se•
curdy behi •rr .ip, that
he may be ion..
Nr The

We expect Attended.
:t week,

To the Freemen ofSusquehanna County.. •
Having asked the privilege ofreplying in.the Republican, of the 3d- inst., to somOmis-

representations ofmy course and position, al-
though rwati onty afforded: room to. answer
one charge interrogatively put forth, to whicha reply was debtanded, in the paper, of the
week previous; yet that one reply was &hub'
ed to, as "another maniiiisto," and admitted
with such_expressiOns ofreluctance, as a mat.
ter of spee,ial grace and fivor, coupled with
remarks about its "conflicting with duty and
propriety," to publish anything, " the natural
tendency of which is- to injure our party or
its candidates;" thatf am constrained to ask
whether the mere'attempt. to. vindicate my

I own course against the repeated assaults up-
on it, is so dangerous to " our party or its

I candidates," as to entirely shut me out from.

I any _ self:defence through the same medium.I ask in all candor and sincerity, is it fair or
just, to keep' up a continued impeachment,
(nut to say misrepresentation,) of my mo.
tives,and position, and still be unwilling to
let me speak in selfldefenee; even -though a Ireply is expressly or inipliedly demanded,.
for fear my replies may "injureOur partyl"
I appeal to a candid public whether anY thing
I haie said or done, has manifested the least
design 'on my part, to injure the party or any; Ibody else. I have assailed no man, nor have II designedly misrepresented any one, nor do
Falk anything now but what in the true spur-
it of the "Golden Rule," I was ever ready
when an editor myself, to grant to othersclaiming the right of self-defence.

I merely v.-Wi at this time briefly to reply
to a few of the erroneous views put forth to
my prejudice, so that My appeal may go fair-
ly to the people through the same, medium
that carries the impeachment of my motives
in standing before than as"anlndependent
candidate. I will p;ny liver the attempt to

I..inake'me-appear inconsistent, by Copying the
article which I among others.was induced to
sign two years ago, deprecating the. running
ofCl. Smith of Wyoming,- Representa-
tive, hoping an intelligent public can see the

I difference between choosinglegishitors Whoselaction may give tone end .shape to thepoliti,
Cal policy ofthe_state. end nation, (and espee-,
!aidly so, -when an exciting contest for a U. S.
Senator was pending, to be decided thereby,)
and the. mere choice of a Regist-er of

Recorder of Deeds for the county, hav-
ing no.more voice or influence in the great
political questions of the day, than any other
humble citizen on his farni or in his work-
shop,

Great4urprise has been expressed by the
Rein&liens?, (to which I had nt.;rooni to re-
ply,) that-I should still submit my name to
the 'public; after submitting it, as ttis alleged,
to the Convention.. And the wonder is reit-.
crated, how I ran justify myself in my course.
Well, t'aen, if it'be such a. matter. of wonder

and surprise, why not let• the pink see
my justification? Before. the .nomination I'
am_ told it watcharped upon to my prejudice
here and there, that .my first card did not ALmit Me to .111 y Ccutvt.tdo. 11. Arid beembe- Idid not Viol e a prineMemaintained by me
fur. years as an • or; ,:igaiiiSt making sub-
'mission to a CenVention _beforehand, abso.
lutely beyond all' possible appeal, my Card-
was -denounced as defying the Convention,
when its express langinige was that I did notmean to defy it. And because' I toot; no pains
to influence the choice ofdelegates anywhere,
but left the people to doi their own work,
while I kept quietly at mine, lir the office,
am told it was circulated mnong-them when
they met that I had not •seeured a sirigle del.
egate and-probably.would rot have my namepresented at all, as I had not personally ask-
ed any one to present it.. Now they talk of
my "submitting my name" to that body, 11.3if I had done it, all myself; and. thereby pre-
cluded any 'appeal to the people. • • Iff.' •

Now I disclaim zany design to- injure the
party or its candidates,. nor do -I object :to
anything said by its organ in support of the
ticket.. If it will only leave me and my mo-
tives to the unbiassed judgment of the pee-
pl‘f tiare not if it spend its whole energies
in magnifying the merits of my competitor
on that ticket, as a gentleman, and as-being
full Jour gears a -voter in the -state. I will
not contend that he has not acquired in that
time a stronger claim on the county than
those who were born within its limits,.or re-
sided here must of.their livest- I wili not
even impeach the motives of the (delegates
who preferred- him—whetherihe notion that
the i articular. location (which furnished ariegister.,and Ilet:order only a few years-ago
'and a candidate for the Ace lust time,) was
a paramount consideration,' or whether it wasso indispensable that he must. -have some. of- '
lice, that ifhe could not get the one for which
only the people had heard ofhim as.a
date, he must be pushed for the next in suc-
cession till he gotone somehow.. I will not
even controvert the notion- put, forth, that the
Convention might have made up a.ticket en-
tirely ofcaedidatesnot; before named, or call-.
ed. for by any expression of the people; but
I ask, is this the true object and design of a
.delegate'systern ?. Does a representation by
delegates (the essence-of true Ilepublicanism)-
imply that they are to assume the responsi-
bility of taking the whole matter.thus out of-
tho hands of the people, and then' to cap the
_climax,: make their action 'absolutely beyond
appeal ? so, what-need of the expense 'ofan
election by the people? .

The true_ point at issue is, whether a nomi-
nation so made, is such a " reflection of the
popular will" as was contemplated, and
whether it is so final, that no portion of the
people may urge me to remain a candidate,
and that 'I have no .right to comply with that
wish, even long enough to inquire what the
" popular Will" really is.- Ido .not. pretiind
to say the FitiPle may 'not make 'a nomina-
tion they had no where previously called for,
their own choice afterwards, but this is the
very point I desire to subunit.

Wherein is it any more culpable for me
thus's° stand on an independent platferm at:
ter my name has been use. in the Convention
(without my egeney,) for a second' term in
oflieesrthan it was for Hums FINCH to sub-
mit himself fora fourth term-after his name
had Been likewise used 1 Or why more 'so,
thau for G. 0, Eldred to submit to beim!)

Joe Sheriff after his name had. been so used I
Did not most of those who now condemn-me,
(who were old enough then,) highly appllind
the cOurseofboth?Dr why is itany morets.
honorable fur the to stand, on this platform
now, than it was three years siva Will any
one say it is because some other ox at g9red
by the built`l'say then, if lam to' Con-
demned for thus.appealing the people,let
him that is 'Without sin (*.n this particular)
" east the first stone."

• flit is urged that my appeal may injurious.
ly affect any other` interests at this time, I
reply that it need not make . the least differ
epee with any man's free choke for doVernor,
or for any of the. candidates for 4untsy offr-
cers they play prefer. Look at the. case' of
Mr. Finch. While he had 441 majority;
(when the vote of the county was but halfas
large as now,) the suite ticket of, the party in
ptiwer was not=affectesrby it at all, but ceheir
Canal Commissioner had over 900 majority.
So had their candidate for Governor. nearly,700inajtirity when Mr. Eldred had over 900
majority fur Sheriff.. And as for. the appre-
hended dangerof electing 'the Democratic
candidate if there are three in the field, how
can that be, if as some fay, I am to be sup-
ported more by Democrats than .Republi-
cans ? At all event!, 1will Agee to absolve
any one from any obligation of'voting fur me,
ifwhen the time arrives he has reason to fear
any frustration. of the ‘.‘ popular will" by that 4
means.

'The sum of the whole matter is this. If a
majority of the people of this county desire
my continuance in this office for another
term, they have a -right to say so by their
votes. If n0t,,1 shalt bow submissively to
their will. -But while I regret: the necessity
of thui again appealing to the • public in my
own behalf, I wish it to beHbonte iq mind
that it is my only means -of self-defener.
cannot and will lint leave my post ofsluty: to

,compete With others in traversing the coun-
ty ; for I am .determined whether success or
defeat awaits me, to do my , duty here vfaith-
fully to the end of my term, ,11 Providence
spates my life and health, regardless Of all
other considerations:

JAMES' W. CHAPMAN,.
For thelndcwndeng Reptldicait.

t-.Susquehanna Co: Teachers'. Asso ciation.
Pursuant to adjournment, "the Susquehan-

na County Teachers' Association" met at theM. E. Church, at Little Meadows, on I?•idaYand Saturday,. Aug. 28th, and 29th; 185 .1,As the weather was- rather tintmoral' e on
Friday morning! the organization of the as-
sociation was delayed until 11 o'clock; whena President and Secretary (pro Im.) wereelected—r the regular _officers Oftpe asstsiationbeing absent.

.On motion, a Committee wasappointedtopreparebusiness for the afternoon session,after which the association adjourned until I'2o'clotk. *

.ATTERNOON 'SESSION.-At the appointedtime, the association again convened. Thecommittee previously appointed, reported aseries ofresolutions, and the following wastaken up for discussion :

"Resolved; That no person should be ern-ployed or licensed to teach, who is not gnali-
- lied thoroughly all the branchc;s re-(wired to be taught in the.school where suchperson Is engaged."

'A spirited.discuSsion ensued in %Odell Prof.Charles R. Coburn, Co. Supt. ofBradtimrdand others participated. An. illmistration oferrors was also given .by Professor'C. pnitit-ing out such as occasionally creep into ourcommon schools.-
A. B. Kent, the President of the associa-tion. aftel-taking the chair, briefly admfressedthe association.

. -The resolution • under consideration was::by leave, withdrawn ; and dui committee dis-charged by request.
A machine for teaching the alphabet, styled"Time .Alphabetical Wheel Reader," was thenexhibited by 0. AV. Wade, and the followingresolution adopted :

" Resolved, That we think "The Alphnhet-
Wheel Reader," invented and exhibitedby 0. W. Wade, is worthy of trial in Nurcommon schools."

. Prof. Coburn then stildressed the teachers'present, on the duly of'teaehers, &e., and af-ter music by the choir, the association -ad-journed until 7 'o'clock.
Estso SE.sstoN.--.Assoeiation called to-order by the. President. Ater singing bythe choir,"The System ofAnalytic Induct ion,"wto; considered, and the propriety of intro-ducing it into the common school discussedby Profes•mrs C. It. Coburn and A. B. 'Wig.gins, after which the mattmWas postponed.B. F. Tewksbury- was then called fur ; ,..;butsaid he did not wish to inflict anything,, uponthe association" at that time, and declinedspeaking.

On • motion, Prof:John F. Stoddard thenaddressed the association in his, usual happymanner, and Prof. A. B. Wiggin also madea feiv-,,rentarks.
, After sinning the song " GOo.l Night," theassociation adjourned until the next inorting,at 8 o'clock. - •

SECOND DAY.—FonEsooN SESSTON.—Aftercalling to order, the 'President read the pro--Ceedings ofthe last meeting, which were ad-opted by the association: • .The resolution presented yesterday anddiscussed, but finally withdrawn, was'againpresented by .11r.- .1; Barney, and accepted,and after being discussed by Messrs. G. M.Guernsey, A. 13. Wiggin,l3.lll. Pitcher,.J.F.Stoddard, B. F. Tewksbury, and others,, inreference to the literal reordering of the reso-lution, Se., the resolution was adopted.
An essay on Mutual Improvement, by MissA. kifitg, was then read; and a motion madeand carried, soliciting a copy for publication .in the County 'papers.
Atteport was then _presented by E. B. •:Beatiesloe and adopted. by the association on' What is the best Method ofinstructipg achild when first introduced into school?"'Prof. Stoddard theft conducted an 'exercise-in Intellectual Arithmetic, after which tho-association adjourned until 1 o'clock.At-mimeos Sssstox.— The committee.previously appointed, reported " On the pro-priety of forming a "county Teachers'Libra-ry-Association." The 'report was acceptedand afterwards laid 'on the table anti[ the nextmeeting. The following resolution was then,.presented and -adopted •Resolved, That we recommend- to teach-era and friends ofedneation to form in each'township-ofthe county,a Township Teachers'Association, arid .send two or'more delegatesto each meeting of the County Teachers' Ai-sociation. • • =

The teachers_ then provided theniselveswith hooks; when Prof. Stoddard eOndurtialati exercise in rending and also in the (delimit;ta_ry sounds of the Englishfaingtingei withprofit to the teachers as well-as creditWhim'self.•
The next thine and place of meeting. n( thuassociation, wa.ti then ennsidaritl; runi w;t sleft -inthe hands of the -Ex. CUM...MISS J. W. llj a 110 Stuart*erg'

appointed.towrite andpresent mays at Shenext meeting of the assoeiatiotts
• The-following subjects- are to.be reportedon at-ittknext -meeting, to -Ob jectIcysons;..by• N. B. Stewart, 1he best. method: 0fteaching Geography, aliso,Arithmetie,G. Angell;;, - : • - •The-folinwing resolutiOn was-presented andapproved: ' ••

•

Resolved, _That-the sincere-Thanks of thi,association be tendered to thcittbabitantis ofLittle Meadows, for the kitaneror and •gesee.• - hoipitality shown to menibesil of Thisassociation_ ; to,Professors C6barn,Wig..
• gin; Stoddard and •others, for the assistancerendered-in the workings ofthe Aserciatieg
at this time. • ,

. .

• Throughout, _this meeting a•as w.eNairkted-ed. by teachers OfTioga Y„..and4llrad-ford and Sunnehanna-.onuntiesi-wriiellakets•eater that the.,WducotiiranAf,interest ofthkr-ageis not expiring, but increasing in strengtit,not diminishing; hut.growirig- in statilre;4oo)that the day. j;fastcoming:%yhea• Ae a- e atten„
"a higher destiny aiKaits

E. 4.Big.tansum., SeePy:-
._

.....,Wilmot iii-,Cltanburibar,
: . CHAMBR1031111144; Sept. 4th,. 1857.Judge Wilmirt iWlireached :tinW.pribeeyester-

day from Fulton„ete'.,hithid addrealied alargo assemblage coMpOited.iO,o4,el *lies.'He was met by a large delegstitto of nor.eh-
, izeni a feiv miles from:town-00W escortedinto Chambersburg and:throughi;iitptipeical
street by -Our brass - band. .=..:Nevar Winehave 1 witnessed sio-tntichletirtkit ham*in our_cabse in a .Guliernititrik`:4leCtion as. . . .

~I manifested by our subsOUlthil:lo4le yester.

1(fay -There, were no pompous prOdeasiona--
no drums--;no boisterous demonitratietts to

,

;force a- large atteminneei btifr.the ..fiiriners -

.left their fields, and theMechlitty* their shops,I to hear:the Young LiOn.of the;Nertti oa the
1 great issuesol, the day.: Selmliatierit were

-, the people In hear-him, that when hereached
his hotel, -at noon, the crowd ,refused to de-
part titan he made a speech,: though. he. did
not -expect to, speak until_ eVCniltg. MIL •Lemuel Todd was also here.," mid- the Judge
itgreed to make a • short .speecitond then letTodd entertain them.. Assoon as it • wag
known that 'the Judge. Would speak, i Mir
large- Town -Mill was speedily filled, and'when he ' entered the impromptu meeting,
the applause of a thousand. heat Is, greeted
him. -Ile addressed them for an hour in hisl'ealtn, dignified and , logical manner, and he1 -Was listened to with the most - intense interestNever before have--1 witaeSsed such profound ,
.iittention to . any :pOliticat speaker. --:- Toddfollowed him in ,a most eloquent itddreasvinwhich le handled Gen. Packer withatit:gloves..lie •exposed his cowardice in .-refusing to. -
meet Wilmot,find the tricker); of his Com.
mittee in endeavoring' to , screen hint from
merited condemnation.-

judge Wilmot's reguhir appointment-was - -
for the evening, and ..long-,beftto the Usual -
hour the Hall was densely crowded. Againour noble standard-bearer addresSed the pen-,plejor nearly two hours in. 4 -most. eloquentam'-:masterly manner, and, that` liteariridconviction . to many minds was.- abundantlyevinced by several Detiioerat.S..plibliely de.daring that they would voteffor. Wilmot.--'One of our prominent. Detnoeratlya. highlyrespectable and itifluential:man, whohasvotedthe the llemperatic ticket for twenty 'years,took Wilmot. by the. hind all-cr .:he had comefrcim the stand; and :told-- Win liemotild.sup.

~port him.with all the citergy. ha .possessed.
We shall do, well in. Franklin. _ 1141elturst --'

will not have.2s votes entor 7,000, and weCan and will. inervaie -the 195 ; AillVl.,ty WP, .gaveagainst Buchanan -last fa 11...: The; workofyesterdtiy will tdl serioti.ly in the result,for it has called ikto action. a litrge..elass ofmen who but ton often are indifferent, or donot vote at all.. Shall we.havcia god reportfrdm - old Alfegheny I—FitAwiTtis, of MePittBburtili Gyzet?e. ~, •
• . ,Mn; GROW R 4 COUNIT--..ThOLeif:

is4urg Chronicle thiis speaks of Mr. Grow's
recent, speech at that place : t •

Mr. Grow's remarks occupied .over. twohours. and a half, and. were reeciVed - with- the-best possible attention. 'Many of our friendsthink they never heard "the rinse more ably`and 'clog ly advocated: (Our friend Keink:.le must look to it,or. the °C.Sitiecticut ladwill *in the laurel' fi.r effective speakhig,.inUnion county.) .S..mie of our .opponents, al-so, stood riveted with • their eves on thespeaker from first tolast, and we believe re-ceiv-ed good send in. honesthearts; while dth-ers,' finding. the shot tOo them,- retired.A number of ladies-were 'present, and •theMifilinburi Batulfurhislied .music for the oc-casion.. . . -
_

Pacher's back out bothers the honco Dutch-men. The Snysler County Tribupei!iquirii:
Freemen - is it not'a wonder,Packer (turf nicht ciirecheributilt.r t.Ifis.month with Loco wax is. sealed,...Say chances now sein all vett'pall?. •

It'is. not gena.Ml ly known that .WCst..Pointis now the. - headquarters' of the Army, ithaving been Temovedfriim NeW Yo,rk'abouta•month since. G.en..Seott-has his-Office inthe Academy building,where hetransact".allnecessary business. -:_ '-, • ' •• . ..
. ,

: What a pity it is that 'PiCker backed outand rellised •to: meet. Thnpeople are deprived ofthe pleasurepail, prof-
it of hearing the .most iniportant;.', principles'discussed fairly and openly before „theiu.7,.But Packer is afraid to have lu ,LneofOomhear the truth.

• •

A Syracusepaper says tbatat that picnic-
where'thanks.were returned-by -resplutitin tn.divine Providence and:the Saxe MO) Wild -,the following war& werediscovercd. on-4lady's underskirt Extra Pettesee:--49:lbs:• •

-Harpers' Weekly Manifests --greitt-_criticernbecause the new .Boston Monthly :propose,.
to employ a few. eminent'4.. foreigners.' sok.contributors. lsn't it as Wel( get the aidofEnglish authors and pay:4l6ll;aq it is to4`con vey". and reprint thefr works Without a" by your leave, sir?" • -

,
•

The'Kansas correspondent of the .ChicagoTribune writes that :in consequence Of thew inale".behrereSidetiti being omitted,the Border Ruffians:have unintentionally en-franchised • the women, making them, Votersat the 'approaching;OctoberTcleetion in thatTerritory.? The.ladies-will on.:,exer-cising:theright thus univittingty Conferredupon,them. - • -

- We do not, see that the. -11erati .is at' Ali-
, displeased-at the invitation given-by the". de•
roperapy" of.j..aneaster Out)kf tn. the -, 'KiimrNothings to join them in maklngi.a tieket.-;-
W hether our.eotemporary istlisplensed- WithKnow-Nothing:l44 depends upon whoe ya is
goied.---Hoerldale.Dem. ' • - •

Ar
n -

The.Stiuth.Side .Dimorrgt say ;that Mr.Buchanan voluntarily headed the list 61%1'41-ingtort:subseribiers to the CheSapeaki .swan'oar ferry project ofIjon. A. Dudley.igattn.Buehauan subsoihes .8100.. "This makes
thp.eptiro au bfaxipttotit eSt100; Z?:caTTY out
ilie 4!rrY project gulls fq.: : 1*43....-m inkins of
dnititrs, milich Ur. MAIM yin, Obtain,the day
after n line. ofballmnia.:-eonnnetwes.. running
het-wren. Bunker fit,l .4okument -and the

„ ,

,

1.14.19r, the tette-wind: tittrkeye- Mach-.smith, s st.".:stttoptng the etiunty, And-Stood°.
tt W i Inlet Apeechfront the Celli%lleu*.t!teps,!Agit - lAvittioncr, '•
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